FAT BURN

GIVE YOUR METABOLISM A WAKEUP CALL.*

Healthy weight management isn’t a sprint. It’s a marathon. PhysiQ Fat Burn is a long-term, scientifically formulated solution designed to support your body’s ability to burn fat with ingredients like Sinetrol®* and Green Coffee Bean Extract. It’s a safe, effective way to wake up your metabolism, feel more energized, and help you shed those stubborn pounds.*

Product Info

LOSE THE FAT. GAIN AN EDGE.*

Those virtually impossible to lose pounds around your belly, hips, and thighs? Affectionately called “stubborn fat cells”, they are simply normal fat cells that have gotten out of whack. The worst part? Science is showing that dieting by eating less and exercising more can actually make stubborn fat more stubborn! It’s a catch-22! PhysiQ Fat Burn combats that effect, allowing you to diet and exercise while optimizing the systems in your body responsible for metabolism, energy, and fat storage, so you can reap the full rewards of your hard work.*
**FAT BURN**

**Benefits**

- Increases fat burning by using stubborn fat cells as energy*
- Helps maintain lean body composition*
- Supports the body’s metabolism for continuous and prolonged fat burning.*
- Helps you feel more energized*
- Supports weight management*
- Engineered with clinically shown ingredient Sinetrol®†

**Science**

A powerful combination of ingredients and vitamins, including Sinetrol®, Green Coffee Bean Extract, and B Vitamins, that work together to maintain lean body composition, support continuous fat burning, help maintain healthy blood sugar levels after meals, and give you an extra boost of energy.*

**Sinetrol®** - This clinically shown ingredient is formulated from specially selected unique Mediterranean citrus fruits. Sinetrol supports lean body composition, supports a healthy metabolism, helps reduce body fat, and supports the body’s metabolism for continuous and prolonged fat burning.*

**Green Coffee Bean Extract** – An ingredient to support healthy weight loss and reduce body mass, helps maintain healthy blood sugar levels after meals, and promotes fat burn.*

**B Vitamins** - B vitamins are used by your body to turn food into energy.*

**Directions**

Take 2 capsules daily with a glass of water.

* Sinetrol® is a registered trademark owned by Fytexia SAS.

† Sinetrol® is a registered trademark owned by Fytexia SAS.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.